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Tales of the Secret Service

FRED BIEBUSCH,
Counterfeiters' Money Man

by BRENT HUGHES

The years between 1835 and 1865 might be called the
high-water mark of America's so-called "golden age of
counterfeiting!' During those years the menace grew
from a nuisance to a level that created havoc with the
financial structure of our country.

In back of every gang of counterfeiters was a money
man who supplied the capital to keep the industry run-
ning. One of the best known was Joshua D. "Jock" Miner
of New York City who grew rich selling sand and gravel
to the city government in the years when political cor-
ruption was rampant. He increased his riches by loaning
money to counterfeiters in a huge loan-shark operation.
By spreading his wealth around, Miner developed so
much political clout that he operated more or less
openly with little fear of arrest by local police officers
who were getting their share of the graft.

A S big as he was, though, Miner was really a small oper-
ator compared to the secretive Fred Biebusch of St.
Louis, Missouri. Fred was neither an engraver nor a
nor was he directly involved in passing counterfeit
into circulation. He was the inside man who made

things happen, and he took more than his share of the illegal
proceeds. He also had many methods of maintaining control
over a lot of people who also wanted more than their share.

John S. Dye wrote a lengthy biography of Biebusch in 1879
in which he said that no immigrant "brought to the land of
their adoption more dangerous capacities for multifarious
crime!'

Biebusch was born in Prussia in 1823 and came to this
country in 1844. His whole life was devoted to crime and he ex-
plored every facet of it. By 1850 he owned his own saloon
named the "War Eagle" on Third Street in St. Louis, catering to
river men, ship officers and local professionals. To most cus-
tomers he was a jolly good fellow, but he had a darker side.
Biebusch was a "fence!' a receiver of stolen goods. He was also
a loan shark who charged exorbitant interest. To make matters
worse, he took advantage of the confusion created by the ab-
sence of government-issue paper money and the glut of private
banknotes of questionable value. Some of his customers found
that mixed-in with the notes Biebusch had given them were a
goodly number of counterfeits for which he had paid 184 on

the dollar. It was no wonder that Fred was quickly becoming a
very rich man.

Some sort of problem developed one day that led the police
to raid his saloon. When they examined the back room, they
discovered that one wall had many hidden compartments
loaded with stolen jewelry and silverware. In one such cavity
the police found a sack full of gold watches. Biebusch main-
tained that the items had been pawned and this was his way of
keeping the items safe until redeemed. He was arrested but was
released for lack of evidence. It was the first of some fifty arrests
he would endure in his career; in only two did the police get a
conviction.

In a few years Biebusch was running an evil empire which ex-
tended for miles out of St. Louis. Dye described his work
methods as "like the owl he preferred night to day for his out-
of-door movements and transactions and was so shrewd and
cautious that he avoided detection year after year while
everyone who knew him was certain of his guilt!'

Biebusch had contacts with all the major counterfeiters and
acted as a wholesale distributor of their products. He seldom
handled the goods himself, employing couriers to transport it.
He was an expediter, causing goods to flow from seller to buyer
like a commodities broker. He earned a healthy commission
from every transaction while letting others take the risk of
being caught.

Biebusch often acted as agent for the famous Peter McCart-
ney, Ben Boyd and Bill Shelley. He received favorable rates be-
cause he always took huge quantities of counterfeit notes and
paid instantly in cash. The engravers also liked the quiet way he
operated.

Fred had a peculiar personality quirk in that he was obsessed
with staying out of jail. He had his own way of reacting to ar-
rest. He always kept cash to post bail, then immediately bribed
a court employee to give him the names of all witnesses who
might testify against him. He then contacted each witness and
handed him enough money to take a long vacation. Such wit-
nesses quietly left town to enjoy themselves at a resort of their
choice.

With the witnesses taken care of, Beibusch would go into
court with a defiant demand that the prosecutors either prove
their charges or release him. There would be a frantic attempt
to locate the missing witnesses, then the case would be thrown
out. It was said that no man in the United States ever so
thoroughly tested the power of money in overthrowing
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criminal cases. The arrests of Biebusch became a joke among
policemen='How much did Fred put up this time to get off?"

This racket went on for years during which Biebusch made it
his business to know everybody in office, from the lowest
magistrate to Supreme Court justices. U.S. senators and
governors often received "loans" which they were never asked
to repay. It worked because Biebusch never asked for anything
except to be left alone to run his business.

Biebusch was apprehensive when he learned in 1865 that the
U.S. Secret Service had been established. He could handle local
authorities but this was a mysterious new enemy that he knew
nothing about. He soon found that Operative John Eagan of
the St. Louis Secret Service office could not be bought. Eagan
was looking into the counterfeit business in his district and a
lot of criminals were getting nervous. It was not long before
Biebusch was arrested on a charge of counterfeiting. Eagan
knew how Biebusch had been handling witnesses so he moved
for a quick trial, hid his witnesses and got a conviction.

Fred could hardly believe it when the judge sentenced him to
serve ten years in the Illinois State Prison. Such was his wealth,
however, that five years later he walked out of prison with a
pardon signed by the governor. He resumed his old business
and relaxed.

The first Chief of the Secret Service was William P. Wood, a
scoundrel who transferred from his job as superintendent of
the Old Capitol Prison in Washington, D.C. under the sponsor-
ship of Secretary of War Edwin Stanton. Wood lasted until
1869, when he was forced to resign. Herman C. Whitley took
over, fired the corrupt agents that Wood had protected, and
brought in new men who could not be bought. Counterfeiters
held their breath.

Whitley studied the counterfeiting situation and decided
that Biebusch should get priority attention. He sent a new
agent named McCabe to St. Louis posing as a buyer of counter-
feit currency. McCabe used marked money to buy what he
wanted from Fred Biebusch and promptly arrested him. The
suspect posted $20,000 bail, then walked out and bought off

every witness the government had. He could hardly wait for the
trial to begin in October 1870 to challenge these new enemies

in court.
Whitley found out what was going on and went after a sur-

prise witness, one William Shelley of New York City. Shelley
had been caught red-handed engraving a counterfeit plate, but
wanted no part of going to prison. He told Whitley that the
man who had ordered the plate was Fred Biebusch of St. Louis.
If the government would go easy on him, he told Whitley, he
would go to St. Louis and testify. Whitley agreed and kept his
witness under cover until the trial.

All of St. Louis watched attentively when the trial began. Bie-
busch entered the courtroom smiling and defiant as ever, but
was struck dumb when the government called its first witness,
William Shelley. Biebusch was so startled that he bolted from
the courtroom and escaped. When he could not be found,
Whitley put Mrs. Biebusch under surveillance, believing that
she would lead his men to her husband sooner or later.

The plan worked when agents followed Mrs. Biebusch to a
small island in the Mississippi River where Fred was holed up
in a shack hidden in a corn field. Agents and local police
officers surrounded the shack and ordered Biebusch to sur-
render. When he refused they fired some shots into the roof of
the hut. The suspect fired back and indicated that he would not
be taken alive. The officers then set fire to the shack, forcing Bie-
busch out. He tried to climb a fence but was dragged down and
captured.

On December 13, 1870, he was sentenced to serve fifteen
years in prison. Shelley had testified and the government had
won convictions on five counts. Incredibly, five years later he
walked out a free man by virtue of a pardon from the Governor
of Missouri. Obviously money still talked.

In a short time Fred was back in business and added a line of
superb burglar tools to his inventory. Agent John Eagan had re-
tired but the Secret Service transferred Pat Tyrrell to St. Louis to
take his place. Tyrrell, the agent responsible for the arrest of en-
graver Ben Boyd, began building a new case against Biebusch.
He gave meticulous attention to every detail of his charges and
got a warrant for Fred's arrest.

Tyrrell, with help from the St. Louis police, found his man at
Seven-Mile House, an inn near St. Louis, on October 22, 1879.
It was a good haul because they also arrested some of Bie-
busch's associates—Andrew Jackson Thomas (alias "The
Preacher"), his wife Annie, Jack Sullivan, Reinhard Bosse, Wil-
liam Whalen and Harry Wood.

John S. Dye wrote his account in 1879 before this latest
matter was resolved. Dye indicated that since Biebusch still had
plenty of money and powerful friends he might get off or, at
the most, receive a light sentence. This would not have been
much comfort for a man as smart as Biebusch who knew that
Tyrrell would be waiting for him. He was now fifty-six years old
and nearing the end of his working career. The United States
government had put most of the counterfeiters in prison and
showed no signs of turning down the heat. Whether Biebusch
knew it or not, the game was over.
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